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4 1.INTRODUCTION
The availability of a representative, reliable and timely set of high frequency macroeconomic indicators
is quintessential for the assessment of the state of the business cycle and the conduct of the economic
policy. As matter of fact oﬃcial data are released with delay by statistical oﬃces (e.g. GDP of the
Euro Area arrives about 60 days later the referring quarter) and therefore at each point in time we
have information about the state of the economy as it was two or three months ago, not actually as
it is at present. This is the so-called issue of “nowcasting”, or the estimation of the current level of a
variable not yet released oﬃcially, which is diﬀerent from the concept of “forecasting” that concerns
the future value of a time series. This paper deals with both these sorts of topics. The main idea is that
using the statistical methodology and the recent advances in the literature on temporal disaggregation
we can indirectly disaggregate macroeconomic variables (e.g. GDP and other aggregates of National
Accounts) by using indicators available at higher frequency (monthly indicators of economic activity)
and released earlier.
Our methodology is based on variants of Stock and Watson (1991) dynamic factor model cast
in State Space form. The model postulates that a multivariate time series is driven by one (or few),
possibly nonstochastic, factors, which are responsible for the comovements of the series. Each individual
indicator is also driven by idiosyncratic dynamics. Starting from the standard SW model, to address the
potential of Business Survey data, we consider for the coincident indicators a re-parametrization of the
standard autoregressive model(AR), suitable for low frequency cycle (Morton and Tunnicliﬀe-Wilson
(2004)).
Let us disentangle the procedure in more details considering the case of quarterly National Accounts.
Due to temporal aggregation, the series are not observable at monthly frequency, and the quarterly
release is considered as the sum of 3 consecutive monthly unknown values. This approach, proposed
by Harvey (1989, sec. 6.3), converts the disaggregation problem into a problem of missing values,
that can be addressed in a State Space set up by skipping certain updating operations in the ﬁltering
and smoothing equations. The multivariate model is implemented by using the univariate statistical
treatment by Anderson and Moore (1979), which provides a very ﬂexible and convenient device for
ﬁltering and smoothing and for handling missing values. Our treatment is prevalently based on Koopman
and Durbin (2000). The multivariate vectors, containing indicators and the quarterly series, where some
elements can be missing, are stacked one on top of the other to yield a univariate time series, whose
elements are processed sequentially.
We claim that our method as many appealing advantages. First of all a model based approach
allows ﬁguring out an interpretation of the coincident index and idiosyncratic components in terms of
the original variables, preserving the economic meaning of the series and of their relationship. Secondly,
we deal with mixed frequencies, including information about past values of the GDP in addition to the
monthly indicators. Last, the Kalman ﬁlter and smoother is an eﬃcient way to solve the unbalanced
sample issue induced by diﬀerent delays in the released series.
An application for Euro Area value added of Industry is provided and the model is evaluated in
term of forecast ability and estimation accuracy trough real time experiments. As a benchmark weestimate the monthly value added for Industry by univariate Autoregressive Distributed Lag (ADL)
models. Particular attention is devoted to understand the information and the news content of survey
data. Via similar models it is possible to compute the value added of each sector and obtain the monthly
GDP by summing up. This procedure is in general preferable to a direct estimate of GDP, because
allows the use of speciﬁc indicators for each sector. However we show only the estimation for Industry.
The paper is structured as follows. After a review of the univariate treatment (section 2), Section
3 introduces the Stock and Watson dynamic factor model with the mentioned extension. In particular,
we present the State Space parametrization in section 3.1 and discuss the temporal aggregation of
the monthly estimates in section 3.2. A comprehensive presentation of the ﬁltering and smoothing
procedure is reported in the Appendix.
Section 4 summarizes the main estimation results as applied to the disaggregation of quarterly Euro
Area Value Added of Industry, with particular focus on news content and timeliness of Survey data
trough real time experiments. Finally, some conclusions are presented.
2. AUTOREGRESSIVE DISTRIBUTED LAGS MODELS
The delay of oﬃcial National Accounts data has led business cycle analyst to ﬁnd an alternative way to
produce nowcasts and forecasts. The most common approach is based on the idea of building “bridge”
equations from high frequency to quarterly GDP (or his components) trough monthly indicators (survey
and/or hard data). Models of this sort, known as Bridge Models, generally outperform traditional mod-
els, such as ARIMA, VAR or BVAR. Typically they are derived from an initial unrestricted Autoregressive
Distributed Lag (ADL(p,s)) equation, estimated using aggregated data. For instance, real GDP growth
on a quarterly basis is regressed on monthly indicators aggregated to a quarterly frequency.
In this paper, following Proietti (2004), we cast the ADL models in State Space Form (SSF) and we
disaggregate endogenously the National Account components at monthly level, by using the Kalman
ﬁlter and Smoother in a mixed frequency univariate model.
Let us start from a simple Autoregressive Distributed Lag ﬁrst order model, ADL(1,1), and suppose
for simplicity to use only one indicator to disaggregate at higher frequency the series yt. The model
takes the form:
yt = φyt−1 + m + gt + x′
tβ0 + x′
t−1β1 + ǫt ǫt ∼ NID(0;σ2
t), (1)
where xt is the indicator at time t. It is possible to ﬁnd a corresponding state space representation, which
is a useful tool to decompose a series into unobservable components such as trend, cycle, seasonality.
In a standard SSF the observed data yt are expressed as a function of a “state” variables αt not directly
observable, for which it is possible to deﬁne the data generating process. For this application the SSF
is:
yt = αt
αt = φ αt−1 + Wtβ + ǫt
where the matrix Wt = [1,t,x′
t,x′
t−1] includes the drift, the trend and the exogenous variable xt. To
start the system some initial condition are needed and several initializations are possible. Among themone can assume that the process started in the indeﬁnite past or consider y1 as a ﬁxed value or assume
that y1 is random and the process is supposed to have started at time t = 0 with a value which is
ﬁxed, but unknown. The hypothesis of stationarity might be relaxed (see Proietti (2004)) and the ADL
model could be estimated in ﬁrst diﬀerences:
∆yt = ψ∆yt−1 + x′
tβ0 + x′
t−1β1 + ǫt ǫt ∼ NID(0;σ2
t).
The transition equation is αt = Tt−1αt−1 + Wtβ + ǫt, with state element αt = [yt−1,∆yt]′ and
transition matrix T = [1,1
. . .0,ψ], and regression eﬀects in the matrix Wt. The measurement equation
yt = [1,1]αt complete the SSF.
The model is formulated at the frequency level of the indicators xt (e.g. monthly), therefore due to
temporal aggregation, yt (e.g. GDP) is not observed. The data arise, instead, as the sum of s (equal
to 3 in our case) consecutive values,
 s−1
j=0 yτs−j, and are available at times τ = 1,2,...[n/s] (e.g.
representing the quarters), where [n/s] denotes the integral part of n/s.
In order to handle temporal aggregation, a new state space representation is derived, by augmenting




t−1 + yt, ψt =
 
0, t = s(τ − 1) + 1,τ = 1,...,[n/s]
1, otherwise
(2)
Extensions to higher order ADL(p,q)D could be derived in a similar way.
The statistical treatment is based upon the augmented Kalman ﬁlter due to de Jong (1991), suitably
modiﬁed to take into account the presence of missing values, which is easily accomplished by skipping
certain updating operations. For a comprehensive treatment of the statistical univariate treatment see
Proietti (2004).
There are two main related sources of criticism that arise with respect to the univariate disaggregation
methods. The ﬁrst concerns the exogeneity assumption, according to which the indicator is considered
as an explanatory variable in a regression model. Actually there is no a priori reason to say that a monthly
indicator Granger cause the GDP, just they represent diﬀerent aspects of the same phenomenon, the
state of the economy. The second is that the regression based methods assume that the indicators are
measured without error. Considering how much macroeconomic data, such as Industrial production,
are revised by Statistical Oﬃces is hard to support this hypothesis.
A multivariate framework is in general more realistic.
3. THE DYNAMIC FACTOR MODEL
There are relatively few examples of multivariate disaggregation methods in the literature. Harvey and
Chung (2000) use a bivariate unobserved components model, while Moauro and Savio (2005) propose
multivariate disaggregation methods based on the class of Sutse models. Starting from the original work
of Stock and Watson (1991, SW henceforth) several papers develop an explicit probability model for
the composite index of coincident economic indicators. They consider a dynamic factor model to ﬁgureout a common diﬀerence-stationary factor which is assumed to be the value of a single unobservable
variable, the state of the economy. This represents by assumption the only source of the co-movements
of few relevant time series: industrial production, sales, employment, and real incomes. Although it is
available only quarterly, GDP is perhaps the most important coincident indicator. This consideration
motivate Mariano and Murasawa (2003) to extend the SW model with the inclusion of quarterly real
GDP growth, proposing a linear state space model deﬁned at the monthly observation frequency, with
a time aggregation constraint. The model is formulated in terms of the logarithmic changes in the
variables, and the nonlinear nature of the temporal aggregation constraint is addressed just considering
a geometric mean relation between monthly and quarterly data. A more technical solution of the
nonlinear constraint is presented in Proietti and Moauro (2006).
The recent interest in Survey data and some evidence of their relevance in macroeconomic forecast
(Giannone et al. 2005, Altissimo et al. 2007) suggests a possible extension of the information set on
which is based the SW model to include survey data. Results from companion applications (Proietti and
Frale (2006)) have provided evidence on the inadequacy of the standard formulation of the model to
include soft data. Therefore a modiﬁcation of the SW standard formalization that considers the speciﬁc
nature of survey data is achieved. We propose to address this issue in two directions: ﬁrst considering
more than one common factor, secondly including in the common index a predeﬁned Moving Average
(MA) part, suitable for processes with peaks in the spectral density at low frequencies. Morton and
Tunnicliﬀe-Wilson ﬁnd evidence of improving forecast ability for a standard AR(p) by using the above
modiﬁcation:
φ(L)Xt = (1 − θL)pηt,
where φ(L) is a lag polynomial of the form (1+φ1L+φ2L2+...+φpLp) and θ is a speciﬁed parameter in
the interval [0.4-0.7] (mostly θ = 0.5). This re-parametrization for the AR(p), called ZAR(p), squeezes
the spectrum in the fraction (1−θ)/(1+θ) of frequencies at the lower end of the range and therefore
accounts for low frequency cycles. In the sequel we present how to extend the SW model in these two
directions.
Let yt denote an N ×1 vector of time series, that we assume to be integrated of order one, or I(1),
so that ∆yit,i = 1,...,N, has a stationary and invertible representation. The extended SW dynamic
factor model expresses yt as the linear combination of two common cyclical trends, denoted by  t and
   t respectively, and an idiosyncratic component, γt, speciﬁc for each series. Letting ϑ and   ϑ denote
the two N ×1 vectors of loadings, and assuming that both common and idiosyncratic components are
diﬀerence stationary and subject to autoregressive dynamics, we can write the speciﬁcation in level:
yt = ϑ0 t + ϑ1 t−1 +   ϑ0   t +   ϑ1   t−1 + γt + Xtβ, t = 1,...,n,
φ(L)∆ t = (1 − θL)pηt, ηt ∼ NID(0,σ2
η),
  φ(L)∆   t =   ηt,   ηt ∼ NID(0,σ2
˜ η),
D(L)∆γt = δ + ξt, ξt ∼ NID(0,Σξ),
(3)
where φ(L) and   φ(L) are autoregressive polynomials of order p and   p with stationary roots:
φ(L) = 1 − φ1L −     − φpLp,   φ(L) = 1 −   φ1L −     −   φ˜ pL˜ pand (1 − θL)pηt is the pre-speciﬁed MA(p) term allowing for low-frequency cycles. The matrix poly-
nomial D(L) is diagonal:
D(L) = diag[d1(L),d2(L),...,dN(L)],
with di(L) = 1 − di1L −     − dipiLpi and Σξ = diag(σ2
1,...,σ2
N).
The disturbances ηt ,  ηt and ξt are mutually uncorrelated at all leads and lags.
3.1 State Space representation
In this section we cast model (3) in the state space form (SSF). To make exposition clear we present the
state space of every component separately, the two coincident indexes and the idiosyncratic components,
and ﬁnally we combine all blocks to get the complete form.
Let us start from the single index, φ(L)∆ t = (1 − θL)pηt, that is an autoregressive process of
order (p), AR(p) with the mentioned Morton and Tunnicliﬀe Wilson (2004) modiﬁcation, or a ZAR(p).
It is possible to write the stationary ZAR(p) in diﬀerence, ∆ t, using the following SSF:
∆ t = e′
1p+1gt,
gt = T∆ gt−1 + hηt,

























Nevertheless, model (3) is express in level, therefore we need to derive the corresponding SSF in level,
that is for  t. Hence considering that  t =  t−1 + e′
1p+1gt =  t−1 + e′














the SSF representation of the model for  t becomes
 t = e′
1,p+2α ,t, α ,t = T α ,t−1 + H ηt,
where H  = [1,h′]′.
A similar approach could be follow to derive the SSF of the second coincident index, that is a standard
AR(˜ p) process. The index in diﬀerence ∆   t is expressed by:
∆   t = e′
1˜ p  gt,
  gt = T∆˜    gt−1 + e1˜ p  ηt,where e1˜ p = [1,0,...,0]′ and
T∆˜   =







˜ φ˜ p 0
′

   

.
Hence, as before, we derive the SSF for the level considering that    t =    t−1 + e′
1˜ p  gt =    t−1 +
e′
1˜ pT∆˜    gt−1 +   ηt, and deﬁning
α˜  ,t =
 
   t
  gt
 
, T˜   =
 
1 e′
1˜ pT∆˜  
0 T∆˜  
 
,
the ﬁnal SSF of the model for    t becomes:
 t = e′
1,˜ p+1α˜  ,t, α˜  ,t = T˜  α˜  ,t−1 + H˜  ηt,
where H˜   = [1,e′
1,˜ p]′.
A similar representation holds for each individual γit, with   φj replaced by dij, so that, if we let pi
denote the order of the i-th lag polynomial di(L), we can write:
γit = e′
1,pi+1α i,t, α i,t = Tiα i,t−1 + ci + Hiξit,
where Hi = [1,e′
1,pi]′, ci = δiHi and δi is the drift of the i−th idiosyncratic component, and thus of
the series, since we have assumed a zero drift for the common factor.
Combining all the blocks, we obtain the SSF of the complete model by deﬁning the state vector αt,
with dimension
 






Consequently, the measurement and the transition equation of SW model in levels are:
yt = Zαt + Xtβ, αt = Tαt−1 + Wβ + Hǫt, (5)




. . . θ1
. . . 0
. . . ˜ θ0,
. . . ˜ θ1
. . . 0





T = diag(T ,T˜  ,T1,...,TN),
H = diag(H ,H˜  ,H1,...,HN).
(6)





The ﬁrst 2N elements of the vector β are the pairs {(γi0,δi,i = 1,...,N}, the starting values at
time t = 0 of the idiosyncratic components and the constant drifts δi.The regression matrix Xt = [0, X∗
t] where X∗
t is a N×k matrix containing the values of exogenous
variables that are used to incorporate k calendar eﬀects (trading day regressors, Easter, length of the
month) and intervention variables (level shifts, additive outliers, etc.), and the zero block has dimension
N ×2N and corresponds to the elements of β that are used for the initialisation and other ﬁxed eﬀects.
The 2N + k elements of β are taken as diﬀuse.

























The estimation of the monthly GDP is an exercise of disaggregation in time, where the quarterly value
added is divider in three monthly values. The main idea is to make use of informative monthly indicator
to perform this disaggregation. We follow the multivariate disaggregation method proposed by Proietti
and Frale (2006), as reported in the sequel.
Suppose that the set of coincident indicators, yt, can be partitioned into two groups, yt = [y′
1t,y′
2t]′,






y2,τδ−i, τ = 1,2,...,[T/δ],
where δ denote the aggregation interval: for instance, if the model is speciﬁed at the monthly frequency
and y
†
2t is quarterly, then δ = 3.
The strategy proposed by Harvey (1989) consists of operating a suitable augmentation of the state
vector (4) using an appropriately deﬁned cumulator variable. In particular, the SSF (4)-(6) need to be
augmented by the N2 × 1 vector yc





2,t−1 + Z2Tαt−1 + [X2t + Z2Wt]β + Z2Hǫt
where ψt is the cumulator variable, deﬁned as follows:
ψt =
 
0 t = δ(τ − 1) + 1, τ = 1,...,[n/δ]
1 otherwise .
and Z2 is the N2×m block of the measurement matrix Z corresponding to the second set of variables,
Z = [Z′
1, Z′
2]′ and y2t = Z2αt + X2β, where we have partitioned Xt = [X′
1 X′
2]′. Notice that at
times t = δτ the cumulator coincides with the (observed) aggregated series, otherwise it contains thepartial cumulative value of the aggregate in the seasons (e.g. months) making up the larger interval
(e.g. quarter) up to and including the current one.
















where the former has dimension m∗ = m+N2, and the unavailable second block of observations, y2t,
is replaced by yc
2t, which is observed at times t = δτ,τ = 1,2,...,[n/δ], and is missing at intermediate




t + Xtβ, α∗
t = T∗α∗
t−1 + W∗β + H∗ǫt, (7)
with starting values α∗
1 = W∗






















The state space model (7)-(8) is linear and, assuming that the disturbances have a Gaussian distri-
bution, the unknown parameters can be estimated by maximum likelihood, using the prediction error
decomposition, performed by the Kalman ﬁlter. Given the parameter values, the Kalman ﬁlter and
smoother will provide the minimum mean square estimates of the states α∗
t (see Harvey, 1989, and
Shumway and Stoﬀer, 2000) and thus of the missing observations on yc
2t can be estimated, which
need to be ”decumulated”, using y2t = yc
2t − ψtyc
2,t−1, so as to be converted into estimates of y2t.
In order to provide the estimation standard error, however, the state vector must be augmented of
y2t = Z2αt + X2β = Z2Tαt−1 + [X2 + Z2W]β + Hǫt.
4. EMPIRICAL APPLICATION
4.1 Estimation of the Monthly Value Added for Industry
We present an application on the estimation of the Value Added for Industry carried out using the
methodology outlined in section 3. The construction of the monthly indicator is based on the temporal
disaggregation of the quarterly values by using monthly indicators. We consider preferable to ﬁgure
out the total GDP estimation summing up sectorial estimates in order to exploit speciﬁc indicators for
each sector, although we carry out the estimation only for the Industry sector leaving to future work
the treatment of all the other sectors.
At the time of writing the series of quarterly Value Added are available by Eurostat from the begin of
1995 to the third quarter of 2006. Observations are seasonally adjusted and working day adjusted and
refer to the Euro Area. The series are relatively short because of a major structural break concerning
the statistical allocation of Financial Intermediation Services Indirectly Measured (FISIM).
After a set of preliminary analysis for variable selection, we consider as monthly indicators ﬁve series,
shown in the top left panel of ﬁgure 1. Two are quantitative indicators: the index of industrial production(prod) and hours worked (howk). The remaining three are business survey indicators compiled in the
form of balances of opinions by the European Commission: the industrial conﬁdence indicator (EA.clim),
the production trend observed in recent months (EA.prod) and the assessment of order–book levels
(EA.ord). As matter of fact, any variable selection is arbitrary. There are literally hundreds of papers
on variable selection methods and some recent studies show that the smaller set of indicators are often
yet satisfactory or even better than large dataset. (se Boivin and Ng (2006) and Ba´ nbura M. and
R¨ unstler (2007)).
However, the aim of this paper is to investigate whether the inclusion of survey data improve the
performance of the model, producing more accurate estimates and forecasts, not to address the issue
of variable selection. Therefore we start from the same information set for all the competitor models,
that includes the most widely used hard data for Industry (industrial production, employment, hours
work ) and all survey data coming from the Business Survey. Hence we proceed from the general to
the particular model eliminating variables that result not signiﬁcant. We consider also Likelihood based
criteria, AIC and Akaike lag selection procedures, to discriminate among diﬀerent models.
As far as survey data are concerned, see Pesaran and Weale (2006) for a discussion on the quantiﬁ-
cation of surveys and their role in econometric analysis. Business cycle indicators are supposed to be
stationary at the long run frequency (see also stationarity tests in Proietti and Frale, 2006), therefore
survey variables have been included in our models in integrated form so as to preserve the level speciﬁ-
cation of the regression and the dynamic factor models. We leave to future research the investigation
of alternative speciﬁcations and quantiﬁcations for survey data.
We estimate three benchmark models: starting from the traditional ADLD we move to the SW sin-
gle index and ﬁnally we conclude with the double index SW with modiﬁcation (SW2-ZAR henceforth).
We ﬁrst present estimation results for each of these models, then, in the next paragraph, we compare
their forecast ability.
The ADLD model is estimated according to the framework presented in section 2. Among alternative
speciﬁcations in terms of components (drift, trend), in terms of lags and in terms of initialization options,
we found that the ADL(1,1)D with trend is the best model, as also suggested by BIC and Akaike lag
selection procedures. The estimated regression coeﬃcients, along with their standard error and the
t-statistic are reproduced in table 1.
Although industrial production remains the most relevant indicator, survey data matter, both con-
temporaneously than with lag. On the contrary the series of hours worked does not enter at any lags.
Figure 1 shows the original quarterly series along with smoothed and ﬁltered estimation.
As mentioned before multivariate models are a more appropriate solution, therefore we estimate
a dynamic SW factor model with single common factor. The maximum likelihood estimates of the
parameters of the model along with asymptotic standard errors are presented in table 2. The coincident
index, which is an AR(2), seems to be strongly related to both industrial production and hours worked.
Nevertheless indicators do not enter with lags. Survey data appears not signiﬁcant, neither contempo-raneously neither with lag, therefore results for the SW single index are presented as estimated without
survey data. The smoothed estimates of the common factor,  t, and of monthly value added are shown
in the left column of ﬁgure 2.
Finally we estimate a SW model with two common factors and correction for low frequency cycles
whose results are reported in table 3. For the ﬁrst coincident index we propose a ZAR(2), meanwhile
for the second one we use an AR(2) speciﬁcation. This is the best model in term of signiﬁcativeness of
coeﬃcients and Likelihood, in a set of alternative parametrization, accounting for: numbers of common
factors, combination of indicators and combination of lags.
It is relevant to notice that ﬁrstly survey data enter in the model and secondly that there is a clear
separation between indicators: hard data load in the ﬁrst coincident index, survey data in the second
one. This conﬁrms our a priori that allowing for more than one coincident indicator might point out
the relevance of soft data, although the loading of GDP in the second common index is not signiﬁcant.
We consider that variables could enter in the model with lag, nevertheless we have not found evidence
on it.
The right column of Figure 2 shows the estimated monthly value added and the two coincident
indexes, along with their ﬁrst diﬀerence. The inclusion of a second coincident index has an evident
eﬀect on the ﬁrst common component (see the central left and right panels of ﬁgure 2), which appears
more volatile and dampened in the SW2-ZAR model. The second coincident index in diﬀerences seems
to reproduce the cyclical behavior of the survey data with a positive shift for stocks and negative for
the others indicators (compare with the pattern of Indicators in ﬁgure 1).
Some diagnostics and goodness of ﬁt measures for the SSF might be based on the one step ahead
forecast errors, that are given by ˜ vt,i = vt,i −V′
t,iS
−1




standardised innovations, ˜ vt,i/
 
˜ ft,i can be used to check for residual autocorrelation and departure
from the normality assumption. However, on the goal of the paper we base the comparison of the
competitor models in terms of nowcasting and forecasting ability, which is done in the next section.
4.2 Comparative performance of rolling forecasts
Bridge models and in general model for monthly GDP has been widely used to produce forecasts, which
are an important requirement for the economic analysis and the conduct of the economic policy. As a
consequence, it might be worth to evaluate the three competitor models under consideration, the ADLD,
the SW single index and the SW2-ZAR, in terms of forecast accuracy. As common in the literature
we use a rolling experiment as an out-of-sample exercise. This corresponds to split the sample period
in two parts, the ﬁrst of which is used for the estimation and the second for evaluation, considering a
measure of distance between forecasts and realized observations.
In this context a well known issue is how to split the series between the pre-forecast and the test
period. There is not a ﬁxed rule, but considering that the sample starts from 1995 and that we are
interested in short term forecast, we run the rolling experiment over 54 consecutive observations in
the sample 2001M1-2005M6. Hence, starting from January 2001, the three models are estimated atmonthly level and quarterly forecasts of the value added are computed up to 3 step-ahead summing up
the monthly data. Then, the forecast origin is moved one step forward and the process is repeated until
the end of sample is reached, or 54 times. The model is re-estimated each time the forecast origin is
updated, and so parameter estimation will contribute as an additional source of forecast variability. As
a benchmark, we run as baseline the same exercise taking the parameters constant, as estimated using
the information set available at the end of the sample.
All forecast experiments are made in “pseudo” real-time, so as to consider at each observation in
time the last release for monthly and quarterly indicators that produce a non balanced sample. Therefore
distinction is made regarding the position of the month inside the quarter, to account for diﬀerent delay
in the indicators releases. In particular, for the third month in the quarter, we should incorporate in the
forecast the anticipated release of the quarterly value added. No account is made at this step for data
revisions which is considered in details in the next section.
In table 4 and 5 we report a few basic statistics upon which forecasting accuracy will be addressed, for
the model with constant parameters and re-estimated parameters. Monthly estimates are aggregated
at quarterly frequency before computing any measure of errors, being our benchmark the national
account Value Added. Denoting the l-step ahead forecast by   yt+l|t and the true realized value by yt, we
compute for the three competitor models: the average of the forecast mean error (ME), (  yt+l|t−yt+l);
the symmetric mean absolute percentage error (sMAPE), given by the average of 100|yt+l −   yt+l|t| \
[0.5(yt+l +   yt+l|t)], which treats symmetrically underforecasts and overforecasts; the median relative
absolute error (mRAE) a robust comparative measure of performance, obtained by computing the
median of the distribution of the ratios |yt+l −   y
(M)
t+l|t| \ |yt+l −   y
(ADLD)
t+l|t |, where M is the model under
consideration. Finally, we add the mean square forecast error (MSFE).
For the ADL(1,1)D, the SW2-ZAR and the SW model, these statistics are reported with distinction
of the month in the quarter, and the forecast horizon as resulted from the rolling experiment.
The ADLD model is almost always encompassed by the multivariate models, between which the
SW2-ZAR model makes the lowest forecast error, unless in few exceptions and in terms of ME. This
evidence is stronger as the forecast horizon goes forward and the information set goes smaller (1st
month). In the re-estimated results, this evidence is even stronger and the SW2-ZAR models appears
to get better performance especially for 2 and 3 step ahead forecast.
The forecast accuracy of pairwise models could be test formally by using the Diebold-Mariano test.
It is worth to clarify that although the SW and SW2-ZAR models are nested, the real time nature of
the rolling experiment validates the applicability of the Diebold-Mariano test (see Giacomini and White
2003). In table 6 we report the p-values test for the three models, with distinction of the month in the
quarter and the horizon forecast, which intend to be compared with the usual threshold of 5%. There is
strong evidence of signiﬁcant diﬀerent forecasts between multivariate SW and univariate ADLD model.
Nevertheless the hypothesis of equal forecast accuracy of the single and the double SW model is not
overall rejected. This is particularly relevant for models with re-estimated parameters. In line with the
previous forecast error analysis, the SW2-ZAR model seems to be preferable for 3 step ahead forecast.
Although this could not be considered as a general result, for this empirical application the evidence isin favor of multivariate models, among which the SW2-ZAR is preferable for long horizon forecast.
4.3 Revisions and Contribution to the estimation
In this section we attempt to isolating the news content of each block of series used in the estimation
of GDP, namely survey data rather than hard data. For this task we present some forecast exercises
using real time data from the Euro area Real Time database, providing vintages of time series of several
macroeconomic variables. The revision process is supposed to incorporate the more recent information
available and therefore could not be neglected in our purpose. In particular, in order to address the
issue of timeliness and news of content of data, we consider how much estimates change when a new
block of series is released. We wish to ﬁgure out whether survey data matter for the estimation of GDP
because their timeliness and/or because their content.
As for the forecast exercise, we consider 54 rolling forecasts staring from 2001M1. The last estimated
quarter is 2005Q2. At each period in time the input in the model are the quarterly revised value added
along with the revised indicators, unless for the series of hours worked because of the lack of the data.
The model is run more than once per month, and in particular every time a block of indicators is made
available. Because we consider only two blocks of variables, hard and soft data, twice per month a new
estimate of the value added is calculated and compared with the previous one.
In table 7 are displayed the results for the models with both constat and re-estimated parameters.
As expected the most relevant change in the estimate occurs when Industrial Production is released,
and this evidence is ampliﬁed for the SW2-ZAR model (0.38% on average). Nevertheless contribution
of survey data seems to play a role, the more the horizon goes ahead and the more the information
set is small. As expected the impact is higher in the ﬁrst month of the quarter, because of the lack
of hard data information. The results are even stronger in the re-estimated model. In particular the
impact of survey on the prevision of GDP 3-step ahead made in the 1 month of the quarter (0.39%) is
higher than the corresponding of Industrial production (0.38%). The evidence suggests that the more
the forecast horizon increase the more timeliness of data is relevant. This is in line with the ﬁndings of
Giannone et al.(2005).
To conclude we claim that survey data contribution to the estimation is not negligible, and this is
probably because their timeliness.
5.CONCLUSIONS
This paper mainly deals with the issue of macroeconomic variables disaggregation and estimation. The
aim is to explore if the inclusion of high frequency data might improve estimation accuracy and forecast
ability. The methodology proposed for the estimation at monthly level is based prominently on the
Stock and Watson (1991) dynamic factor model, with the inclusion in the model of the quarterly GDP
subject to temporal disaggregation. An extension to a model with more than one common factor and
a correction for low frequency cycle is presented. We propose an application to the valued added forIndustry of the Euro Area and we compare the extended model versus the original SW formulation in
term of the forecast ability. The issue of data revisions and content of news in each block of series,
survey and hard data, is also analyzed. In conclusion we found evidence for better performance of a
model including also survey data, especially in term of forecast errors. As far as the news content of
data is concerned, information from survey is related to the lack of hard data. This evidence is more
persistent as the information set is small (ﬁrst month in the quarter) and as the horizon forecast increase
(three step ahead).REFERENCES
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of the Royal Statistical Society, Series B, 51, 15-27.APPENDIX-Univariate treatment of ﬁltering and smoothing for
multivariate models
This section is taken from Proietti and Frale (2006).
The univariate statistical treatment of multivariate models was considered by Anderson and Moore
(1979). It provides a very ﬂexible and convenient device for ﬁltering and smoothing and for handling
missing values. Our treatment is prevalently based on Koopman and Durbin (2000). However, for the
treatment of regression eﬀects and initial conditions we adopt the augmentation approach by de Jong
(1990).
The multivariate vectors y
†
t, t = 1,...,n, where some elements can be missing, are stacked one on
top of the other to yield a univariate time series {y
†
t,i,i = 1,...,N,t = 1,...,n}, whose elements are
processed sequentially.
The state space model for the univariate time series {y
†
t,i} is constructed as follows. the measurement













t,i denote the i-th rows of Z∗ and Xt, respectively. When the time index is kept ﬁxed








t−1,N + W∗β + H∗ǫt,1
The state space form is completed by the initial state vector which is α∗
1,1 = W∗
1β+H∗ǫ1,1, where
Var(ǫ1,1) = Var(ǫt,1) = diag(1,σ2
1,...,σ2
N) = Σǫ.
The augmented Kalman ﬁlter, taking into account the presence of missing values, is given by the
following deﬁnitions and recursive formulae. Setting the initial values a1,1 = 0,A1,1 = W∗
1,P1,1 =
H1ΣǫH′































qt,i+1 = qt,i + v2
t,i/ft,i, st,i+1 = st,i + Vt,ivt,i/ft,i
St,i+1 = St,i + Vt,iV′
t,i/ft,i dt,i+1 = dt,i + lnft,i
cn = cn + 1
(10)
Else, if yt,it† is missing, which occurs for the second block of variables yc









qt,i+1 = qt,i, st,i+1 = st,i, St,i+1 = St,i, dt,i+1 = dt,i.
















qt+1,1 = qt,N, st+1,1 = st,N, St+1,1 = St,N, dt+1,1 = dt,N.
(12)
Here, Vt,i is a vector with 2N + k elements, A∗
t,i is m × (2N + k), cn counts the number of
observations.
Under the ﬁxed eﬀects model maximising the likelihood with respect to β and σ2 yields:
ˆ β = −S
−1
n+1,1sn+1,1,Var(ˆ β) = S
−1












ln ˆ σ2 + ln(2π) + 1
  
. (14)






cn − 2N − k
,
and the diﬀuse proﬁle likelihood, denoted L∞, takes the expression:
L∞ = −0.5
 
dn+1,1 + (cn − 2N − k)
 




. (15)Table 1: Autoregressive Distributed Lag model for Industry ADL(1,1)D with trend: parameter estimates
and asymptotic standard errors, when relevant
Variables coef. StDev t-stat
Drift 22.81 9.35 2.44
Trend -0.02 0.02 -1.18
production 1.01 0.16 6.40
hours worked 0.20 0.36 0.55
EA.climate -2.31 0.92 -2.51
EA.production 1.78 0.68 2.62
EA.orders 0.67 0.33 2.01
production(1) -1.00 0.15 -6.48
hours worked (1) -0.41 0.35 -1.17
EA.climate(1) 2.28 0.96 2.36
EA.production(1) -1.72 0.70 -2.45
EA.orders(1) -0.68 0.34 -1.97
Note: The label EA indicates that the variable
comes from the Business Survey on ﬁrms.
The script (1) stands for one lag of the variable.
Table 2: Dynamic factor model for Industry (SW): parameter estimates and asymptotic standard errors,
when relevant
Parameters prod howk Value added
θi0 0.603 0.218 0.745
(0.087) (0.053) (0.121)





η 0.140 0.099 3.45E-07
Common Index Equation
 
1 − 0.44L − 0.196L2 
∆ t = ηt, ηt ∼ N (0,1)
Note: standard errors in parenthesis.Table 3: Dynamic factor model with 2 factor and modiﬁcation for low frequency cycles (SW2-ZAR):
parameter estimates and asymptotic standard errors, when relevant
Parameters prod howk EA.clim EA.prod EA.ord Value added
θi0 0.651 0.199 0.005 0.015 0.006 0.679
(0.115) (0.076) (0.021) (0.048) (0.187) (0.136)
  θi0 0.026 0.013 0.207 0.197 0.173 0.024
(0.020) (0.011) (0.037) (0.036) (0.031) (0.020)
δi 0.025 0.022 0.033 0.061 0.025 0.251
(0.034) (0.009) (0.049) (0.087) (0.034) (0.090)
di1 0.449 -0.636 0.294 0.790 0.637
di2 0.456 -0.133 0.642 0.099 0.312
σ2
η 0.059 0.101 0.003 0.036 0.009 0.097
 
1 − 0.55L − 0.36L2 
∆ t = (1 + 0.5L)2ηt, ηt ∼ N (0,1)
 
1 − 1.42L + 0.44L2 
∆   t =   ηt,   ηt ∼ N (0,1)Table 4: Statistics on forecast performance with constant parameters for 54 rolling estimates (2001M1-
2005M6).
ADL(1,1)D Model SW Model SW2-ZAR Model
1-step 2-step 3-step 1-step 2-step 3-step 1-step 2-step 3-step
ME 1
st Month 175 -483 -930 137 1,265 2,408 -126 503 1,235
2
nd 620 201 -352 -45 933 2,055 -232 349 1,156
3
thd -246 -774 -1,574 661 1,926 2,727 303 1,179 1,634
MAE 1
st Month 1,508 2,738 3,372 836 2,488 3,894 878 2,223 3,546
2
nd 1,746 3,211 4,255 726 2,221 3,966 765 1,999 3,497
3
thd 2,024 3,239 4,116 1,323 3,103 4,124 1,246 2,478 3,569
MAPE 1
st Month 0.45 0.81 1.00 0.25 0.74 1.15 0.26 0.66 1.05
2
nd 0.52 0.95 1.26 0.22 0.66 1.17 0.23 0.59 1.03
3
thd 0.60 0.96 1.22 0.39 0.92 1.22 0.37 0.73 1.05
RMSFE 1
st Month 1,226 2,260 2,809 737 2,048 3,381 810 1,728 3,325
2
nd 1,384 2,300 2,912 595 1,881 3,665 580 1,764 3,507
3
thd 1,987 2,680 4,573 868 3,390 3,556 872 2,291 3,095
mRAE 1
st Month 0.5 0.9 1.3 0.5 0.9 1.2
2
nd 0.4 0.6 0.8 0.4 0.5 0.8
3
thd 0.7 1.1 1.3 0.7 0.6 0.8
The smallest values for each measure are underlined, unless for the mRAE where the benchmark is 1.Table 5: Statistics on forecast performance with estimated parameters for 54 rolling estimates (2001M1-
2005M6).
ADL(1,1)D Model SW Model SW2-ZAR Model
1-step 2-step 3-step 1-step 2-step 3-step 1-step 2-step 3-step
ME 1
st Month 133 -507 -954 131 1,002 2,100 -407 -26 836
2
nd 121 -450 -1,000 -9 701 1,774 -454 -200 622
3
thd -593 -1,038 -1,886 524 1,628 2,398 206 1,059 1,739
MAE 1
st Month 1,827 3,258 3,871 780 2,486 4,009 1,259 2,297 3,295
2
nd 2,199 3,859 4,772 700 2,446 4,112 1,179 2,156 3,551
3
thd 2,349 3,105 4,260 1,351 2,911 3,883 1,552 2,717 3,689
MAPE 1
st Month 0.54 0.97 1.15 0.23 0.74 1.19 0.38 0.68 0.98
2
nd 0.65 1.15 1.42 0.21 0.73 1.22 0.35 0.64 1.05
3
thd 0.70 0.92 1.26 0.40 0.86 1.15 0.46 0.81 1.09
RMSFE 1
st Month 1,771 2,947 3,239 480 2,137 3,715 876 2,113 2,545
2
nd 1,963 4,283 4,246 442 2,107 3,694 1,042 1,837 3,710
3
thd 2,282 2,719 4,323 837 3,101 3,213 1,370 2,244 2,850
mRAE 1
st Month 0.4 0.8 1.5 0.9 0.6 1.0
2
nd 0.5 0.6 0.8 0.8 0.5 0.6
3
thd 0.4 0.9 1.1 0.6 1.0 0.0
The smallest values for each measure are underlined, unless for the mRAE where the benchmark is 1.Table 6: Diebold-Mariano test (p-values) of equal forecast accuracy:
Constant parameters
1-step 2-step 3-step
SW vs ADLD 0.001 0.023 0.470
SW2-ZAR vs ADLD 0.001 0.000 0.026





SW vs ADLD 0.590 0.001 0.414
SW2-ZAR vs ADLD 0.066 0.000 0.064
SW2-ZAR vs SW 0.059 0.066 0.043
Estimated parameters
1-step 2-step 3-step
SW vs ADLD 0.000 0.000 0.176
SW2-ZAR vs ADLD 0.001 0.000 0.008





SW vs ADLD 0.188 0.002 0.258
SW2-ZAR vs ADLD 0.009 0.000 0.151
SW2-ZAR vs SW 0.203 0.219 0.223Table 7: Averaged size of the news in the estimation, real time data for 54 rolling forecasts - (2001M1-
2005M6).
Constant parameters
SW2-ZAR Model SW Model
News in Ω 1-step 2-step 3-step 1-step 2-step 3-step
Surveys 1st Month 0.03 0.14 0.27
2nd 0.02 0.11 0.24
3thd 0.00 0.06 0.14
IP 1st Month 0.40 0.44 0.41 0.35 0.40 0.41
2nd 0.27 0.43 0.41 0.27 0.41 0.43
3thd 0.12 0.51 0.44 0.09 0.43 0.40
Estimated parameters
SW2-ZAR Model SW Model
News in Ω 1-step 2-step 3-step 1-step 2-step 3-step
Surveys 1st Month 0.15 0.29 0.39
2nd 0.10 0.33 0.41
3thd 0.04 0.30 0.32
IP 1st Month 0.31 0.38 0.38 0.31 0.38 0.39
2nd 0.27 0.47 0.47 0.23 0.43 0.44
3thd 0.15 0.43 0.45 0.09 0.45 0.43
The news is measured by the Mean Absolute Relative diﬀerence between
two consecutive vintages : 100 ∗ abs[(Y 1 − Y 0)/Y 0]Figure 1: Temporal disaggregation of value added of Industry: Eurozone12, 1995.1-2006.9. ADL(1,1)D
with trend.
































EA.ord Figure 2: Temporal disaggregation of value added of Industry: Eurozone12, 1995.1-2006.9. Dynamic
SW factor model.
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